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ZCD-Independent Agencies . 1.’ ’ i 
Committee on A?propr iati3,ls 
House of Representatives 

Dear ?!r. Chairman : 

\ 
In resgonse to your January 1976 :Cquest, we reviewed 

the justification by the Veterans Administration [VA) for I- b 
establishins four regional computer centers for its nlsnned 
Target System --a cor,monications -based system wJ:lich would 
modernize VA’s benefit claims processing. ;Je briefed your 
office on k.‘,tl results of ou: review on idarch J and were re- 
quested t3 provide YOU with a re?ott. The enclosure con- 
tains details of our findings. 

Our review included an examination of a position ?aoer 
Prepared by VA in January 1976 ar.d other documents describing 
it: reasons for establishhg ,the four centers, an examination 
of docxnents supporting procurement for the system, and dis- 
cussions with VA Fersonnel. We also considered information 
obtained by the Surveys and Investigations Staff of the iiouse 
Committee on Appropriations in a review of this area. 

._ On January 5, 1976, the General Services Administration ) -y 
4 issued a request for proposals tc prossectfve vendors for 

automatic data processing systems for thr! Target System com- 
puter centers, terminal systems for VA r?!gional offices, and 
related software a!.-! services. 
orescribed five sites: 

The requI:!st for proposals 
fou: regional centers to be located 

‘in Philadelphia, San Francisco, Atlanta, and Chicago and a 
central system in Chicago. Xhen the request Eoc proposals 
was issued, 
that 

VA did not have a suff ici&nt basis for concluding 
four regional :ompter centers was the most cost effec- 

tive configuration. * 

On Xarch 31, 1976, V?. sroposel to t.\e Subcommittee -hat 
three regional computer centers te estabiished for the Target 
System, and on June 15, 1376, the General Services Xdminis- 
tration issued an amended repest for proposals to vendors 
grescr,binq three regional centers. 
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’ ‘rie are recommending tu” the Administrator of Veterans 
Affairs that before further actic~. is taken 5y prospective 
vendors t:, develop equipment pro_cosals, VX resTsraise its 
workload and backup rec5uirements to assure t?,at equipnent 
procured for the system will Se consistent wit:? VA’s ?ro- 
Jetted requirements. 

The workload estimate in VA’s study, which calls for 
less than fox regional centers, is overstated. It is much 
greater than VA’s long---ange oudget forecast of workload foe 
the programs the system will support. The overstated work- 
load also includes a backup pocexsing req;.irement whicn V.: 
has not supper ted. 

.js requested, formal comnents wer 2 not obtained from VX. 
aowevei, the contenzs cf this repert have ‘beer. disctlssei i.n- 
formally with VA officials, and they have agr?ed to reappraise 
the workioad and Saclcup requirements. 

As requested, we are sending copies of the report to the 
Administrator of Veterans AZfairs, other congressional com- 
mittees, Members; of Congress, and ether interested parties, 

Enclosure 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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ENCLOSURE ENCLOSUqE 

The Deoartment of eeterans Benefits of the Veterans 
Administrat; >n adrinisters bonmedical benefits and services 
through 52 :ta jor field stations. T?.es2 benefit= and secv- 
Ices liICiiI:L* compensation for servrce-connected disabilities; 
pensions for aged, needy, and unea?loyabla veterans: voca- 
tional rehabilitation, education, and training asslstanc2; 
and information and assistance through DersonalizFd contacts. 
In f is<& yea: 1976, V.A will pav about $3 billion in comgensa- 
tiou and Fensions to 4.9 million vetersr:s a&nd survivocc and 
about $6 billion in education and training benefits to 
3.4 million veterans. 

0 

The present compensation, pension, and education benefits 
delivery system was desiGned and installed in the late 1950s 
and is primarily a manual system with automaticn of only the 
clahs payment process. 

VA is develooing a new computer system, called the Tar- 
get Systtm, to mogernize its benefit claims processing system 
and to ingrove services to veterans. 

Senefits expect2d Zrom the new system include significant 
reductions in claims doveloGm.ent time, more timely delivery 
of initial benefit checks into the hands of veterans, faster 
responses to veterans’ inquiries, and major savings from 
workload zeducc ions i:, the regional offices as a result of 
more efficient workflow and procedures. 

VA estimates total development costs of the Target Sys- 
tem, including acquisition of data processing and communica- 
t ions equipment, at $81.7 million. 

Operational features of TarGet System 

The Target Systsm will use computers in regional cqim- 
puter centers to provide data entry and automated claims 
processing capabilities to the VA regional offices. The 
system will have a central computer facility for maintenance 
of master records, centralized reForting and accounting func- 
tions, and generation of payment notices to the Department of 
lreasury whicn prints the benefit checks. 
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The key operational fzatutes of the Target System ar2: 

--Comouterized processing and control of claims in t;?t 
regional offices, i.lCiUdiRg alutomatic calculation of 
benefit awards, ~:onsrol of pending clai.x, and rork- 
load reporting. 

--Dunediate r2s;onse zo vec2ran ’ ’ inqulr!.es conc2rning 
(I) status of C1ai.z ir. _3roc253, (21 statc;s ind 
amounts of award. cnx!xs, and (3) infcrmation in i:?2 
master record. . 

--Xutomated Drinting of awards, acknowltZgementa, and 
other routine letttrs. 

--A reporting ability d-~ich will. permit r2ady access to 
management a.7d control statistics. 

Terminals at 36 regional offic2s will be connected to 
the regional computers by :2lecmmin ica t ions 1 ines. Data 
will be transaitted from tke rtgronal offices to :ne r2gional 
computers tihich will maintain on-line work-in-process control 
files on pending claims within 2ac:1 region. These files will 
be updated automatically as a byproduct of claims z~rocessing. 
The regional offic2s will alsc be able to obtain information 
concsrni 14 2ending claims 2nd infor.mation from the central-’ 
ized mast2r filas. The regional comsut2rs will also link 
the regional off ices to a claimant locator syst2m at Austin, 
Texas, 

Pilot program 

In September 1374 VA ‘began a pilot test of the Target 
System processing concepts in Philadeichia and Saltizore. 
Terminals at the ?hiladel?kia VA cent2r and the Baltimore 
regicnal office ar2 linked with a data orocessing center in 
Philadelphia, which servos as a r2gionai commuter center. 
The Philadelp;?ia centnr is also linked nith the comouterized 
claimant locator svstem in -Austin and the centralizpd master 
file5 of the benefit 2aymef.t system at :iines, Illinois. In 
the summer of 1975 th2’ Dilct test was expanded to three 
additional regionai offices--New York, -Gashington, and Los 
Angeles. 

RATIONALE FOR FOUR REGIONAL 
COHPUTER CE?iTSRS . 

VA ociginally considered establishin<* 2ight computer 
centers supporting each of tight pro_sosed r”ed2*al regional 
centers throughout tf;e country to comply kit;? zhe Government’s 
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intention t3 streamline the Eicld strtlctur? and operating 
procedures of Federal agencies. L:owever , variations in 
wor:sloads xmong the proposed centers and t:he ex-,ense of 
maintaining ei3ht comuter centers prompted VA to consider 
cons01 idat ing the wori at fewer computer centers. 

VA’s rationale 31: k!Jtablishiq four rq ior,al com?cter 
cente:s was summarized in a positicjn 2aoer prepared in Janu- 
ary 1576 after issuance of the request ‘for prosG;ra:s. PlE! 
conclusicns in tne ?osi.tion 3aper xere based on the results 

I of a sizing studs made for VA by the Pedersl ConTu-,er Rer- 
formance Evaluation and Simulation Center and reported on in 
January 1975. Sizing studies are used fo: estimating the 
size and co?t of systex available from various venders to 
‘handle the c+.qJired vlol-zrne ar.d tyee of >coressing. The 
st3d ies use computer prograx tkat com;?3are simulated process- 
inq requirements against models of selected computers. T!1ese 
,models contain hardware and software characteristics of a,JaLl- 
able vendors ’ equ i2me.n t . 

In addition to the st,,dy results, VA considered data 
obtained after completion of the study which indicated that 
the projected workload for the oro?osed Target System would 
ir:;rease aubscantially. T?IES~ ?actors formed the basis of 
the request for proposals Zor four regional coquter centers. 

VA believed that four computer centers were the optimum 
in contrast to one 0~ two centers, primarily because (1) more 
vendors would 5e able to coqete for the system and (2) four 

. centers would provjde superior reliability which would restllt 
in the lowest overall costs. 

Cost estimates -- 

VA est’nates of com?arakive annual costs for the various 
site configurations over the anticipated a-year life of the 
system were as follows: 

i 
Number of recional conzuter ccr.tars 

I. 2 4 

\ Automatic data processing 
equipnent $1,998,447 $2,739,313 $3,127,310 

L Construction and operating 
costs 2,064,609 2,704,772 3,1i6,1352 

i Communicatio.~s * 333,420 389,772 29ar34-I 
\ Downt i:ne 3,630,480 2,420,320 - 
I 

4 
Total cost $1),025,955 $8,314,177 86,534,336 -LIP z- 
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Assumptions made by VA 

analysis 0; the cost estimates indicated that V.3 mede 
certain assumptions regarding equipment and downtime costs 
which were not supported and wnich required more inde?th 
study. 

Unsuooorted comparative eauipment costs 

The Federal Simulation Center sizing study considered 
four and eight centers. No studies were made for less tihan 
four centers. Therefore, ‘IA approximated costs and perform- 
ante for equinment fJ,r one and two centers by extra?olzting 
the results or’ the study for four zenters and adding a fac- 
tor for a substantial increase in wor:kioad. VA stated 12 
its position paper that, without sizing studies for each 
center’s configuration, it would be imnosaible to determine 
whether the workload could be processed by the equipment 
selected for one and two centers. 

Downtime cc sts overstated 
. 

VA assumed that backup facilities in both the two- and 
four-site configurations would permit some or all of the 
workload to be distributed among the remaining sites if one 
;ite should fail. If one computer centat of a two-site 
onfiguration became inoperable, the remaining center could 

process its normal workload and about one-third of the work- 
load of regional off ices serviced by the inoperable center, 
VA assumed that the four-site configuration would have suf- 
ficient capacity in excess of its routine requirements so 
that, should one center fail, each of the remaining centers 
could process one-third of the workload of the i.no?erable 
center with no decline in service to the regional. offices. 

VA assigned cost values to inoperable time for one- 
and two-center configurations on the basis of the following 
assumptions: 

--Each center would be inoperable about 2-l/4 percent 
of the time that it would be available to the regional 
offices, or about 48 hours annually. 

--If there ~7; e only one center in the Target System, 
about 7,OOG regional office personnel would be un- 
productive during the hours the center was inoperable 
because there would be no alternative center avail- 
able to process its worklo.ad. These personnel would 
be required to work overtime to make up the time lost. 
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--In a two-center configflcation, while one site is 
inoperable for a 48-hour period, there is sufficient 
capacity in the remaining site to process one-third 
of the :ncpe:abSe site’s iaorkload. Accordinci-7 -, a 
4 S-hour inocsranle period at one site wouid ieave 
about 3,500 regional office personnel un?roductlve 
during t-ro-thirds cf the ?erlod, or 32 hcurs. CVlr- 
Lime work would be required to make up t;l,e tlae lost. 

Annual E;ersonnel cos:s associated with these inoperable 
periods vdere assigned by VA as follows: 

Number of 
centers Unaroduct ive t inie Over time Total 

1 $2,150,400 Sl, 480,060 $3,630,420 
2 1,433,600 986,720 2,420,320 

Our analysis indicates that VA has skghif icantly ovef- 
stated the impact of inoperable computer centers on regional 
office peKSOI7nei. 

The 7,000 employres referred to by VA constitute ?rin- 
cipally adjudication personne 1 (4,125) and veteran contact 
representatives (2,413). ?he latter ‘provide assistance to 
the ‘ublic by responding to inquiries received by telephone, 
letter, or personal interviews. The Surveys and Investiga- 
tions Staff of the Jouse Cc.minittee on Appropriations ques- 
tioned VA ?hiladel?hia regional off ice personnel about in- 
quiries received from veterans. They said that most in- 
quiries were answered without referent!! to any documents: 
that is, the contact reoresentatives’ General knowledge of 
VA procrams was nsually-sufficient to respond to the i.n- 
quirie:. The Pniladelphia regicnal office analyzed tele?hone 
inquiries for 1 dav at the request of the investigations staff 
and the anaiys is si:owed thaz, of 463 teiephone inquiries re- 
lated to the benefit claims _srograms, 292 Jr 60 percent were 
answered iirectly by the contac: re$,resentati*/es without 
reference to documents. Our discus sions with VA personnel 
indicated that requirgnents for reference to documents vary 
with the time of the month. For exa.m?lc, at the beginning 
of the month, a large proportion of inq!Jiries are concerned 
with the statss of checks due veterans. Xowever , under the 
current benafit claims system, contact “bb r eptesentatives make 
notes on inquirzes .dhich cannot be readi-y answered until 
apoeopriate records ar.: located and reviewed and respond by 
subsequent calls or Letters to the veterans. It appears 
reasonable t?.at in the Target System, con zact representatives 
could function in a similar .nanner during the se :iod that a 
computer center 13 ico?erable. 
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Adjudication personnel would be more severely affi=,ted 
by an inosezable computer center than would contact reprosen- 
tat ives because they would relv on the terminals for devel.o?- 
ment of claims. iiowever , VA 02ficials said that adj ild icators 
work cn several claims daily, and it would be possible for 
them to cre?are i.nfor,naticn needed for the ::ext cr2cossir.g 
step on each claia, should an inoperable period occur. 

The severity of impact of an inoperable center on ad- 
judication personnel wduld depend on the ty?e, frequency, 
and duration of these occurrences. These facto .s were not 
addressed by VA wRFcb a asumed that adj-zdication Fersonnel 
would not ‘oe able to ,erforn their work if they could not 
use an’alternative center, reGardless of the duration of a 
breakdown. 

SIZING STUDY FOX LESS T9XX 
FOUR XSGIONAL COIYPUTER CZNTEXS 

In response to inq::iries from the i:ouse Appropriations 
Committee regarding ‘IX’; justification for estaclishinq four 
regional computer centers for the Target System, V.4 con- 
tracted with CONTEN, Inc., on January 5, 1976, for a sizing 
study to estimate -2robaile cost and performance of equi?aent 
in one, t’n’o, three, and four regional computer centers. 
COMTEN’s report to VA ir. ?xch 1975, which considered ccsts * 
and processing requirements, concluded that either two or 
three centers would be the best configuration. 

c 

.Differances in COMTEN and 
Federal Simul.ltion Center Studies 

After the Federal Simulation Center stcdv in 1974, VA 
incorporated a number of changes into the guidelines fur- 
nished to COHTEN for its study. TI-e chan-jes included: 

--Long-range ?ro j ections of Target System workload 
provided by VA to the Federal Simulation Center for 
use in its study were understated. Ejc?er ience from 
the time the projections were originally made in 1344 
through 1975 showed that actual workload exceeded 
projected workload. Accordingly, VA increased its 
original projections by 40 percent. 

--VA determined that the computer centers would require 
a less complex data base aanasement system than origi- 
nally anticipated which, in turn, would reduce the 
overall equipment capacrty required for regional com- 
puter centers. The data base mana;emer\t system faciii- 
tates the access to common data files b_r multiple users 
and programs. 
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--Some of the major 2quipiner.t ,xanufacturerj introduced 
i,mproved computer systems. 

--VA eiininated the requiremzqt (prescribed i:! tile Guide- 
lines for tile Federsi Simulation Canter study) that 
the computer centers supsort contiguous regional of- 
f ices, thereby pernrtting more evenly bdlanc2d work- 
loqds . 

Wit? the exception cf the workload inczd33e, the changes 
appear appropriate. 

Results of CG!TLN simulation studies 

COMTEN simuiated and analyzed the processing capabiii- 
ties of cci33uter configurations of five prospectivt v2ndors. 
COWTZX concluded that for the four-, three-, and two-cen:er 
configurations all vendoc systems simulated zero capable of 
processing the workload satisfactorily. Fiowever , CC:!TEN 
indicated that the consolidation of regional centers into 
one site woluld be impractical because only one vendor’s sys- 
‘tern c0ui.d perform satisfactorily. 

Associated purchase prices of equipment which COXTSN 
‘concluded CDUid ?erform satisfactorily. at *the C2giOnai corn- 
putcr sites were as follows: . 

Number of 
site3 -.- 

Range of . 
purchase prices 

(millions) 

4 315.5 to $26.3 

; 
12.0 to 20.2 ‘\ 
12.0 to 25.9 

1 14.6 
. 

. 

These price ranges represent total costs of equipment at 
all sites from the lowest potential bidders tc the highest. 

In the four- and three-site consolidations, we omitted 
the estiaated price of one vendoc’s equipment frcm the range 
of purchase rJrices because the cost of that vendor’s equipment 
was too high to be competitive. 

PROJECTED XORKLOAD AND SACRW RZQUIREXENTS 
FOR TARGET SYSTE)! ARE QUESTIONA3LZ 

VA projected a rising long-range workload factor wtiic:? 
was used in the COMTEN study that was not consistent with 

7 
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the VA long-range budget forecasts of ,!orkload for the 
com,crensat ion, sension, and education ?cograms Which the 
Target System wril su_3?ort. Tke orojected WOr!<i!Jad facror 
will be used by competing vendors when they demonstrate zhe 
Processing capbilicies of their eguipnent. This could re- 
sult in vendors’ ?ro:osir;g and Vrl’s acquiring more ?rocess- 
ing capacit-1 than needed TOT the proposed Target System. 

Horkload ?rojecticns for Target System 

The original workload projections for the Target System 
were developed in Xpil 1974 and zere based on an analysis 
of benefit claias workload exse rienced dllring fiscal years 
1969 through 1973 and on forecasts of benefit claims wor’c- 
load for 1974 thro$ug:l 1930. T:le WOrklGad was expressed in 
terms of benefit claims end ?coducts, which represent units 
of VA rp?gional office work associated with the Frocessing of 
benefit claims. ne workload projections, which assumed tnat 

for the Target 3”: 
fiscal year 1975 would represent t’?e largest annual wortioad 

e te.9, were used by the Federa? Simulation 
Center in its s&d? as a basis for predicting 

-- the nurnbe I: 2f regional com?ut<r centers and the size 
of the comou:ers required to process the benefit 
claims wor%ioad and .’ 

--the number of ter.mFnals needed to support *VA rrgional 
offices. 

After the Federal Sisulation Center stildy, V-A reappraised 
the com?ensa t Len, pension, and education benefit clcims ?;ork- 
load ?cojections. il.% compared actual cenefit claims end 
products for fiscal year 197.1 through .nid-f iscal year 1976 
with the forecasts for those years and found that the r‘ore- 
casts were Jndersrated. Therefore, VA increased the workload 
projections by 40 percent for the CCEITEN study. . 

r 
\ 

VA computed t:?e 40-percent increase b;r extending the 
trend of actual. benefit claims workload for fiscal years 
1967 through 1974 linkarly to fiscal year 1980. The exten- 
sion resulted ;.I& a theoretical national i;orkload of about 
16.4 millicn benefit claims end products by fiscal year 1980 
as contrasted with the workload of 11.6 million benefit claims 
end products input to the ? edecal Simulation Center study. 

Although it may have been appropriate to adjust the esti- 
mates upward for the COHTEN study to comtcnsate for the under- 
estimates, we believe that the method use3 by VA to compute 
the increase was faulty. The results of i-he linear extension 
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of the actual workload rrend into the future are not 
consistent with VA long-range budget foreca;ts of ~or~tload . 
fOi the compensation, pension, and education arogrs~ and 
overcompensate foi previous underestimate;. 

VA’s long-range budget forecasts of benefir ci3iTp.s xork- 
load dfe in concert vith the ?ro~~:sicns of zurtent legiala- 
tion. Sublic Law 93-337, effective July i0, 1,374, ?rovided 
for a LO-year delisitizg period for using educational bene- 

i fits. On lYay 31, 1975; approximately 3.7 million veterans 
were no longer eligible for education benefits because their 
delimitrng zetiod expired. In view of :his, VA forecasts a 
continuing aecrease in education wcrkioad from 1975 through 
1380. 3udget forecasts indicate that the benefit claims 
wor’kload will dec! ine from a nigh of about 14 million end 
=reoduc ts - in fiscal year I.376 to about 11.2 mullion in fiscal 
year 13a0, pr isar ily because of the anticipated decrease ln 
ihe education workload. 

Furthermore, VA’s budget forecasts indicate that in 
fisca: year 1973, when the Target System is scheduled to be 
operational, the workload will asproximate 12.1 million end 
?roduct=. 

VA’s budget forecasts ‘have been underestimated in *the 
east Trimarily because of such factors as unanticipated leg- 
Islacive changes and economic downturns. It appears logical, 
tnerefcre, that some margin of expansion capability should be 

. provided to insure sufficient system capacity. However, to 
avoid the possibility of excessive capacity, ‘1% should ‘afate - -- 
the Target System workload to **he lcng range budget forecasts 
for benefit clai;ns, with an allowance, if necessary, that is 
more in line with previous underestimates. 

Gnsunnorted backur, reauirements for the 
FZiet Svsten 

VA’s consideration of the number of regLonal computer 

\ 
centers and the e+i?ment needed was based, in part, on the 

. 
\ 

stesum?tion that there must be sufficient reliability in the 
regional systems to preclude all risks of system breakdown. 
Therefore, VA ?Lo$osed to pro-ride sufficient equipment capac- 
ity in the regional computer centers to :.nsure that an in- 

i. operable center would have littie effect on processing and 
: illqUiiy activities in all VA regional offices. ii i-ie be1 ieve 

that such backup is not necessary. 
I 

* 
VA provided additional data processing and co,mmunica- 

, tions equi2mer.t components to minlsize the 2ossitilitv of 
inoperable regional cente rs resulting from equipment Ifailtrre. 

. 
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We re:ognize that, desTLte additional equinaent, breakG!cwns 
can still occur and l?A’s estina:e that a clr.ter irill Pot Se 
avdilao?e co the reg’onal ofEices Itout 2 2ereent o=C t:?e 
time that regjonal offloes are cn-iine rIlay 5r valid, iiow- 
ever, the additional measures proposed by ‘iA t-cl iiisure that 
inoocrib;e cer.ters do not advsrsalk a;f::t o?erat:ons ,3f t?.e 
V.A keglonal offices are G.uesti3nable. 

VA ;jroposed in -its four-cenrer configuraticn to copy rho 
files of all regicnal computer centers and place one-third ot 
a cerrker ‘3 files in each of tile other tn et! centers. v .l 
further oroposed to provide sufficient ?xtess capacity in the 
processing units of each regiS>nal computer system to ?roces, 
one-t;lird of 9~ workload (of an inooerable center. ,‘!133 if 
a center became inoperable. users o^f ‘Ihat center Would Be 
switched o;‘er io the csnter which has its cac’<up files. Tl?iS 
type of backup would eliminate the ?ossibi ity of SUbSra!i517S w 

idle time in the regional offices. 

On page 4 we discussed the impact on poductive time in 
the regicnal offices from ino?e:able computer cente:z. Our 
observations rndizate that the extensive bac’:ur, srovisio.:s 
proposed by VA are not necessdry. 3ac!i;lp should be ha.ldlcd 
on a priocity basis to ac<o,ixnodate VA’s most urgent need;, 
A VA official said that the six’ ?ar;est regional offices 
would be .the most ;rulnerab?e tn inoperable regional c%??uter 
csnters and that, m,>re than likely, adjudicatic‘l ?crsonnel 
wc~ld ce requireo to work overtime to catch us cr :hip work. 
These cffices handle about 23.5 percent of t;le national hz?e- * 
fit claims wor.tload. ‘2 

VA officials told us that sizing for Ii. 4 million enc 
products for three cehrers wozld allow ?ac:;up of. 50 garcent 
or’ VA regional office workloads in the event of an inoperable 
regional computer center. FLowever I tke ‘leed for this allow- 
ance is no: supported hy 3n indepth stuiel of an inOpera,hi.-2 
computec center ‘3 rapact orI cegional nffice operations. 

VA’s projected Target 5yste.m *&or:s; ,;ad is considerably 
higher than its long-raxje budgot forecasts. 17 adtiition, 
the backup rtqUir%nents included in the overstat’ kload 
cannot be sugpor tea. 

The f:eauest for prcposals rcqires vendr-s t 
c!le capabilities of their proposed 

onstratE 
equ i =\mer ’ JP.; ting 

software to urocess a representative sam;,.‘,, or .arget System 
workload. Ii such demonstrations are hased or. dn cverstared 
workload, vendors could propose more costly equipment than 
VA needs. 
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Recomnencat:32 to the Adainistratcc 
of veterans .Affairs 

Xe rncommend thaiz SeEo:.e further dh’tion la taken 5y 
prospective vendors to deve!op ec+::?nont araaosals, the Xd- 
ministrator direct .ne Department of ‘Joce:isne 3mnaCirs to 
reap?raFse the workload and 5aclcuo c*JuL:+,Te,2ts arspsoed Eo: 
the Tars-et System to ?covide ver*&es *;i.th aoce r-2alLstic estl- 
mates of the workload required for ?ac;Qt Syz:c~ ~eocsssing. 

’ Acjency comments 

13n June 15, 1976, we infor.nally discussed the Cantbnts 
of this repoct with VA officials and thy ag:sed to rasppraise 
the work1 >ad ar,d backup requirexE:s, . 

- -- 




